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Across 

4.    John Astin also played the part of Gomez in this  
       television series that ran from 1964-1966 (3 wrds)  
5.    Philip and Cathy sat in the dugout with this very  
       famous baseball player (two words)  
8.    That Touch of Mink won the Golden Globe Award  
       for Best ______________ for a comedy. (two words)  
9.    Gig Young played the part of _______________  
       in the 1959 television movie "The Philadelphia  
       Story" (initials and name)  
11.  That Touch of Mink was the first movie to  
       gross over a _______ dollars in a single theater.  
13.  Philip says, "You ________ when we are not married  
       and I ________ when we are. We may never get  
       together!" (two words - same thing on each line)  
14.  Philip finds Cathy passed out with an ______ on  
       her toe. (two words)  
16.  Movie studio that produced That Touch of Mink  
17.  Philip and Cathy attend one of this team's  
       baseball games  
18.  Of Cathy, Philip said, "Even Darwin never  
       figured on her. The four horsemen now have a  
       riding companion. There's War, Famine, Death,  
       Pestilence and Miss __________ ."  
19.  At the beginning of That Touch of Mink, Philip's  
       limousine splatters Cathy with this (two words)  
20.  Philip asks Cathy if she would like to accompany  
       him to this country for a little romance  
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Down 

1.    This son of John Astin played the part of Sam in  
       the Lord of the Rings movies.  
2.    Philip wanted to have an _____ and Cathy's goal  
       was ________ . (two words)  
3.    Cary Grant was a big fan of this television series  
       which starred Audrey Meadows (two words)  
6.    Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra, and Roger Maris get  
       thrown out of the baseball game for doing this  
        (four words)  
7.    When Cathy decides to prove to Philip that she's a  
       woman, her roommate's advice is to send him this  
        (two words)  
10.  The airline on which Cathy flies when going to  
       Bermuda. Mr. Shayne bought every seat so that  
       she would have the entire plane to herself. (two  
       words)  
12.  Connie, played by Audrey Meadows, works here  
15.  At the end of the movie, Philip and Cathy are  
       strolling in the park with their _____ .  

 


